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Two contradictory hypotheses regarding the origin  of anti-human blood group A 
and B aggiutiuins have been advanced. According to the genetical theory proposed by 
Bernstein  (3),  Furuhata  (4),  Hirszfeld (5),  and by others, these agglutinin~  are in* 
herited by linked  gene pairs, each representing a  blood group antigen and its com- 
plementary antibody. Thomsen  (6)  considers  anti-?,  and  anti-B  agglutinins  to  be 
physiological  products, the function of the blood group gene being specific inhibition 
of production of homologous antibody. Other authors notably Dupont (7), Armangu6 
(8),  Wiener  (9),  and  Kabat (10),  and in  a  quite  general way Boivin,  Corre,  and 
Lehoult (11), contend that these antibodies result from contact with exogenous cross- 
reactive and  homologous  antigens.  They base their  contention  on  the  widespread 
distribution  (12, 13)  of blood group antigens  and  blood group  cross-reactive sub- 
stances  in  nature. 
Most  sera  from  heterologous  species  contain  species-specific  antibodies  which 
agglutinate all types of human erythrocytes (of. reference  10). Bailey (14) found ag- 
glutinins against the erythrocytes of numerous animals and man occurring in  16 to 
30 day old chicks and thought that they were inherited.  Specific "natural" anti-human 
blood group aggiutinins occur in many animals. In chicks they have apparently been 
observed first by Schiff and  Adelsberger  (15) and  by Eisler and Howard  (15).  In 
more recent studies,  they have been found regularly by Baer, Bringaze, and McNamee 
(17) and by Baer (18), who studied anti-human blood group A and H(O) agglutinins, 
by Iseki, Onuki, and Kashiwagi (19),  who investigated anti-human blood group B 
agglutinins, and independently by us (2). In agreement with several authors (15, 20), 
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we found anti-B agglutinins to be of higher titer than anti-A and H(O) agglufinins. 
In view of these findings, we studied with modern germfree animal and serological 
techniques the formation of anti-human blood group B  agglutinins in chicks  in an 
effort to elucidate the origin of these antibodies. 
In the present report the formation of anti-human blood group B agglutinins 
in germfreO White Leghorn chicks was compared with the formation of these 
agglutinins in ordinary White Leghorn chicks  from the  same  hatchings.  All 
chicks  were  reared  on the  same basal diet.  Some groups of  germfree  chicks 
were  monocontaminated with  either  blood  group  B  active  Escherichia  coli 
Ose  or/~.  coli  B,  which is  devoid of  demonstrable blood group  activity. In 
some  experiments,  blood  group  B  active  meconium preparations  were  dis- 
tributed throughout the  germfree units. These studies on over 200  germfree 
chicks and over 200 ordinary chicks and their sera extended over a  period of 
3  years. We were able to  adduce experimental evidence supporting Wiener's 
(9)  belief that  "natural hemagglutinins are most likely immune antibodies." 
Materials and Methods 
Chic~.--Male  and female White Leghorn chicks were used. The eggs were furnished by a 
local producer whose non-inbred flock is periodically examined for disease. The flock's diet 
did not contain added antibiotics. Germfree chicks were raised by procedures similar to those 
described by Reyniers, Trexler, Ervin, Wagner, Luckey, and Gordon (21). Eighteen day old 
embryonated eggs were candled, immersed for 2 minutes at 37°C. in a quaternary ammonium 
base detergent (0.15 per cent W/V PN 700 conditioner, Service Industries, Philadelphia), and 
then for 8 to 12 minutes at 37°C. in 2 per cent HgCI~. All eggs were subjected to this treatment 
regardless of  their subsequent  use for  the  production  of germfree or  of ordinary chicks. 
Eggs intended for germfree studies and for those on chicks deliberately raised in contaminated 
germfree units were passed from the mercuric chloride bath under sterile conditions through a 
tube, into previously steam-sterilized Reyniers units where the incubation was completed. 
The incubation of eggs for hatching ordinary chicks was carried out in a laboratory incubator 
at 37°C. In general, 75 to 92 per cent of the chicks hatched, which corresponds to the hatch 
rate of unsterilized eggs. In the germfree units, the chicks were kept in 2 wire cages (101~6 
inches wide, 22~ inches long, 12~ inches high) per tank. Externally  applied infrared lamps 
controlled the temperature within the tank, the relative humidity was adjusted  to 60 to 70 
per  cent as was that of the  ordinary environment. Rooms were air-conditioned and the 
room temperature maintained at 22°-25°C. During hatching, the temperature in the Reyniers 
tanks was adjusted to 37°C. After 3 days, it was decreased gradually, reaching room tempera- 
ture on the 12th to 14th day at which it was held until the end of the experiment. Nine or 10 
chicks were raised in each cage and kept there up to the age of 6 weeks. After this time, only 
3 to 4 chicks were housed in one cage. In one experiment, ordinary control chicks were 
reared and kept under the same conditions as the germfree chicks except that the Reyniers 
units were deliberately contaminated with fecal matter from normal chicks at the beginning 
of the experiment. 
Other ordinary control chicks were reared in standard electrically heated, five-shelf Sears, 
Roebuck wire floored, battery brooders. Eighteen to 20 ordinary chicks were reared on each 
1  In this report  "germfree" means: free of demonstrable  bacteria,  protozoa, and  higher 
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shelf of a  brooder  (25 inches wide, 43  inches long,  9~'~ inches  high).  Conditions of  light, 
temperature, and humidity were kept closeiy similar to those for chicks raised in germfree 
tanks.  Details have been described elsewhere (22).  No difference in antibody titer was  de- 
tected between the sexes. Therefore, sex of chicks was disregarded throughout this study. 
Goteral State of Ch~ks.--AU chicks were weighed periodically and at the end  of an experi- 
meat. The weight of germfree and comparable ordinary animals was similar, although germ- 
free animals tended to weigh a little more, (see Fig. I and reference 22). Anatomical investiga- 
tions on fixed tissues of approximately 100 germfree and ordinary chicks of various ages, which 
were examined in the gross and histologically, showed no demonstrable difference between the 
2 animal groups in organs normally remote from the bacterial flora (heart,  liver, kidneys). 
The lungs of the two groups likewise were similar. An even larger group of chicks was examined 
from a  physiological viewpoint in collaboration with Dr.  M.  E.  Coates of the Institute of 
Research in Dairying, Reading, England. Germfree chicks were found to be healthy, not de- 
ficient, and  growing at an adequate  rate.  The observations agree with earlier findings  by 
others (23). 
Chicks monocontaminated  with E. coli O~ or with E. coli B  suffered  no demonstrable 
adverse effect in their growth development and appearance. 
Diet.--The composition of the ba.~I diet, which gave good growth in all cases (22),  and 
which was the most completely defined formula available at the time of the experiments, is 
listed in Table I. In each experiment, all chicks were fed the same diet from the same batch, 
prepared and sterilized as described elsewhere (22). No blood group B activity was found in 
the unconcentrated diet. However, if 50 gin. batches of the different diet constituents were 
fractionated, small amounts of blood group active fractions were obtained from some of them. 
This is demonstrated  in Table H,  which lists diet constituents  whose fractions  contained 
non-dialyzable blood  group  active substances.  The fractionation  procedure was such  that 
the concentration of water-soluble active material was favored. Hence,  lipide-soluble blood 
group  antigens  which  may have been present  may have escaped  detection  owing to  the 
method of concentration. Aliquots of mixtures actually fed were fractionated, e.g., "salts" in 
Table II contains the same proportion of salts as offered the chicks in a given amount  of diet. 
In  the  Reyniers  units  the  germfree,  monocontaminated  and  ordinary  chicks  were  given 
canned  sterilized water  (MacDonald-Bernier Co,  Boston).  In the anlmal  room,  the  birds 
were offered tap water. The water intake of an adult hen amounts to about 130 ml. per day 
(24).  Because of the large intake and  the simplicity in handling  large amounts  of water 
almost 4 liters were concentrated, dialyzed, and fractionated. The fractions were tested  for 
blood group activity. 
Microbiologlcal Testing Procedures.--These  procedures were similar to those described by the 
Lobund Institute (21). Twice a week swabs in dry test tubes and test tubes containing thio- 
glyco]late medium and trypticase soy broth were placed in the germfree units. Swabs or fresh 
specimens were taken from the cloaca of all chicks and additional samples were obtained from 
food, water, and waste materials.  Part of the samples were inoculated within the germfree 
units. Some fecal swabs were inoculated into "bacto cooked meat medium" (Difco) and into 
trypticase soy broth.  Other specimens were streaked  onto brain heart infusion agar plates 
containing 5 per cent blood, on lactobacillns selection agar and  on Sabouraud  agar plates 
(Baltimore Biological Laboratory).  Replicate cultures  were incubated  at  37°C.  and  room 
temperature  (23°-25°C.)  and the inoculate observed for a period of 2 weeks or more. Some 
blood agar plates were also incubated under anaerobic conditions. Gram stains were prepared 
as routine from all broth cultures. Selected blood plates were searched for colonies under the 
low power microscope. At the end of an experiment, one animal per germfree unit was killed 
inside the tank and sections of its intestines were tested for bacteria as described above. No 
attempts were made to detect PPLO, Hckettslae, or viruses. 224  CHICK  ANTI-HUMAN BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
TABLE  I 
Ba~al  Chicken Diet 
Ingredients 
Corn-starch  ("Buf- 
falo starch") .... 
Corn oil ("Mazola") 
Casein... 
Alphacel (non-nutri- 
tive  cellulose) .... 
Glycine. 
~-Ars~ine ..... 
u, ~-Methionine  ..... 
Choline HCI.. 
Thiamine HCI... 
Ca pantothenate .... 
Nicotinic acid 
Riboflavin. 
PyTidoxine HCI 
Folic  add.. 
Menadione. 
Biotin  ..... 
~-Tocophcrol. 
Vitamin B~. 
Vitamin A.. 
Vitamin D: 
CaCO,*. 
K~J'IPO**. 
NaCI... 
MnSO~. H~O.. 
KI. 
NasHPO,*. 
FeSO~. 
guSO~.. 
?.nSO,- 7H~O ....... 
NIgSO,.  H~O. 
=oCo~. 
Source 
Corn Products 
Refining Co., New York 
Nutritional  Bio- 
Grade of 
purity 
gm. 
57.1 
S.0 
25.0 
chemical Corp., Cleveland 
#4  #¢ 
~¢  ~ 
Commer- 
cial 
"Purified" 
Amt./100  gin. 
##  *4  I 
ca  ¢# 
c¢  c~ 
Fisher Scientific Co,, New York 
Malllnckrodt Chemical 
Works, New York 
• I  "  c~ 
•  [ City  Chemical 
Corp., New York 
• I J.T. Baker Chemi- 
cal Co., New York 
For chemical 
& invesfi- 
gational 
use only 
3.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
0.27 
0.  I0 
Predpi-  2.5 
tated 
U.S.P. 
Reagent  i.  72 
"  0.50 
~c 
"  ! .40 
U.S.P. 
granular 
Reagent 
U.S.P. 
granular 
Reagent  0.45 
I0 rag. 
10  " 
4  " 
2  " 
1.0  " 
O.S  " 
0.1  " 
u 
S~g. 
2600  Lcu, 
100  " 
30 rag. 
0.3  " 
12  " 
1  " 
1  " 
1  " 
* In some experiments, CaCOs, KsHPO~,  and 0.9 gin. NasHPO4 were substituted by 3.16 
gin.  Cas  (PO4)2 (Mallinckrodt  Chemical  Works)  National formula IX,  precipitate  (22). G.  F.  SPRINGER~  R.  E.  HORTON  AND  M.  FORBES  225 
Contamination  of Chicks with a Single  Bacterial  Species  (Monocontamination).--E.  coli 086 
B : 7, 6019 a smooth, non-motile strain possessing high blood group B activity in vitro (25) and 
in vivo (26,  12) and a  smooth strain of E. colt B, devoid of blood group activity, were used in 
order to assess the blood group antibody stimulating effect of a single species of enterobacteria 
on chicks free from other bacterial organisms. The somatic antigen of E. eoli Ose is closely re- 
late(] chemically to human blood group B  (12). These bacteria were grown for 17 to 24 hours 
at 37°C.  in 8  to 16 tubes each containing 5 ml. chemically fully defined medium (25).  The 
TABLE  II 
Frac~ionaKon and Concentration of Diet Constituents 
Constit- 
uent 
Sterilized 
water 
Casein| 
Alphacel "F 
amino 
acids 
Salts 
Amount 
3.78 liter 
50 gin. 
50 gra. 
49 gin. 
Fractionation 
procedure 
Concentration, centri- 
fugation, dialysis 
SoIubillzation in water 
with NaOH, repre- 
cipitation  with acetic I 
acid. Concentration, 
centrffugation,  dialy- 
sis, of supernate, frac- 
tionation. 
Suspension  in  hot 
water, centrifugation, 
dialysis. 
Dialysis 
Fraction 
(a) Undia~yz~b  le 
concentrated 
supernate 
(b) Sediment of 
(a) 
(a) Undialyzable, 
concentrated 
supernate frac- 
tion. 
(b) Sediment of 
(a) 
(a) Undialyzable 
supernate 
(b)  Sed/ment  of 
(a), large 
amount 
(a) Undialyzable 
soluble material 
I  Amount of material completely 
inhibiting 4 minimum he.mag- 
I  glutinating doses 
Chick*  Serum  Yield  ' Human 
anti-B  Anti-B lAnti-Al 
gin,  mg./mL  mg./z,d.  ~g./mL 
0.048:0.2-0.4 ]  0.3  0.8 
0.990  S  >10 
0.840  0.6  5  10.5->4~ 
Eel 
anti- 
H(o) 
~./,,g. 
5 
10 
0.294 
0.275 
0.450 
1  5  >40  40 
0.1  1  >I0  O.S-I 
>I00  >100  >I00 
S  5  >20  >20 
* Average of 3  chick anti-human B  sera. 
4 minimum hemagglutinating doses of anti-M, anti-D and anti-mononucleosis receptor  serum were  not  in- 
hibited by 10 mg./ml, or less of this material. 
§ The activity showed great variations in fractions of two different batches procured more  than  6  months 
apart. 
tubes were sealed by heat below the cotton plug and then introduced into the germfree units 
v/a a  germicidal trap. Inside the germfree enclosures the tubes were opened and mixed with 
food and water. Monocontamination always was introduced at least 12 days prior to bleeding 
the animals. Cloacai swabs taken subsequently from chicks in these germfree units showed 
that up to their death pure cultures of the introduced bacteria had established themselves 
within the intestinal tract of the animals. These bacteria did not interfere with the well-being 
of  the chicks. However, in ordinary chicks,  there was  no indication that E. coli  O~ simi- 
larly fed became part of the intestinal flora. As shown under "Results," some chick seres were 
fed basal diet to which killed smooth E. ¢oli Oso had been added. 226  CHICK  ANTI-HUMAN  BLOOD GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
Blood Group Attire Meconium Preparations.--Freshiy  and separately collected meconium 
from 1 and 2 day old infants was tested for blood group activity by methods described previ- 
ously (27).  B  active specimens of meconinm were extracted twice with 25 to 40 volumes of 
distilled water, by heating in a boiling water bath for 25 to 30 minutes and subsequent mechan- 
ical shaking for several hours after the addition of some toluene. The aqueous extracts were 
lyophilized following removal of insoluble material. One to 10 micrograms of these prepara- 
tions completely inhibited 4  to 8  minimum hemaggiutinating doses of anti-B serum. Only 
those chicks which were bled on the 28th day of life received B meconium preparations free of 
A  activity.  Shortage of material necessitated feeding to  all  other chicks meconium which 
possessed A1 activity equal to between 0.2 to 20 per cent of B activity. All preparations had 
between 1 and 10 per cent H(O) activity. The meconium powder amounted to 0.2 per cent by 
weight of the diet. Most of it was mixed with the food in a  2 kg. capacity automatic mixer 
prior to sterilization. Once a week about 0.3 gin. of separately sterilized meconium was dis- 
persed as a fine dust in each germfree tank. These preparations were offered as follows: Experi- 
ment (a): meconium supplementation of diet was started on the 6th day of life. Blood samples 
were taken on the 28th, 56th, and 91st day. The total amounts of meconium extract offered 
per chick were 0.75 gin., 1 gm., and 3.5 gin., respectively. The feeding was not continuous. It 
was terminated 5 days before bleeding. Experiment (b): meconium was offered immediately 
after hatching and fed unintermptedly until 3 days before bleeding on the 44th day of life. 
In this experiment, the total amount of meconium preparation offered was 2.7 gin. per chick. 
Blood Saraples.--Bleedings  were done by heart puncture. Five to 10 ml. of blood was col- 
lected into sterile, empty test tubes. In about half of the experiments, blood was obtained 
from the same chicks repeatedly, while in the remaining series different chicks from the same 
hatch were bled once at different times. The clot was allowed to retract and then removed 
from the serum by rimming and centrifugation at 3000 mP.M. The sera were then frozen at 
--20°C. and shipped in dry ice from Waghlngton to Philadelphia where they arrived within 
24 hours. The agglutinin titers remained constant for at least 2 years, provided the sera were 
not thawed and refrozen repeatedly. 
Serdogical Procedures.--Ali  serological tests were done in duplicate, triplicate, or quad- 
ruplicate. No significant difference in titer was observed before and after inactivation of com- 
plement activity by heating in a water bath at  55 to 56°C.  for 15 minutes. Therefore, results 
for inactivated sera only will be given. A ServaU angle centrifuge modal SP/X was used in all 
serological experiments. Centrifuging was carried out at about 3000 R.P.M. 
Sdut/ons.--Buffered saline solution (0.85 per cent NaC1, 0.025 x  phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) 
was used throughout. Albumin: 22 per cent bovine serum albumln (Ortho Pharmaceutical, 
Raritan, New Jersey) was employed when indicated. 
Absorptions.--Mter  preliminary trials, the following procedure was adopted for a//sera, 
uuless stated otherwise. One absorption was performed on each aliquot of undiluted serum 
with one volume of 3 times washed packed O Rh-positive, Le~-positive M, N  erythrocytes 
less than 2 weeks old. Ceils remained in contact with the serum for 30 minutes at room tem- 
perature (22°-25°C.).  During this period, the mixture was frequently shaken after which it 
was placed for 30 minutes at 4°C. Serum was removed by centrifugation and titrations were 
made on the same day that the serum was absorbed. In some instances, absorption was  re- 
peated with a  fresh aliquot of erythrocytes. There was no significant difference observed in 
titer following the first and second absorption. Absorptions with AI and B  erythrocytes were 
carried out in the same way as that with O cells. 
Titration  of Agglutinins.--The  methods of titration and interpretation of agglutination 
reactions have been described previously (27, 28). In the present experiments, the volume of 
each reagent in the test was 0.1 ml. A different pipette was used for each tube in a  titration 
series. A  0.5 per cent suspension of erythrocytes was used  throughout. Agglutination was G. ]~. SPRINGER~  R. E. HORTON  AND  M.  FORBES  227 
read with the microscope after 4 to 6 hours' incubation at 22°--25°C. unless stated otherwise. 
Blind readings were taken throughout. Each titration included as control a saline suspension 
of the erythrocytes under study. In the experiment  with bovine  albumin,  an albumin sus- 
pension  of erythrocytes was also included.  When the influence  of different  treatment upon 
agglutinins was  studied, all sera under investigation were  handled simultaneously in par- 
allel.  "liters are expressed in terms of 2-fold geometrical  dilution of serum.  Final dilutions 
are obtained by multiplying these values by 2. 
Preparation of FJuates.--Eluates were obtained by a modified Landsteiner-Miller  procedure 
(29). Three-tenths ml. of freshly bled, 3 times washed, packed red cells were added to 1 ml. of 
serum which had been previously decomplemented and absorbed with group O erythrocytes. 
The serum  and erythrocytes were mixed and kept at room  temperature for 2 hours with 
frequent shaking during the first 90 minutes. The erythrocytes were then washed 4 times and 
the ceils packed as tightly as possible on the final centrifugation.  The supernate was removed, 
0.5 nil. of saline was added to the red cells, and the mixture shaken for 15 minutes at 56°C. 
Subsequently the test tubes were centrifuged for 3 minutes at 4000 R.P.-. in rubber cups con- 
taining water at 56°C. The superuate was removed quickly and used for testing immediately. 
lt~nagglutination Inkibition.--The  method employed previously (25, 27) for studying in- 
hibition of hemagglutination has been used; blood group active substances  prepared earlier 
were used in this procedure (25, 27). The number of hemagglutinating doses used is indicated 
in Tables II and V. 
Serum Protein Determina~ion.--The biuret method was employed  (e.f. reference 30).  All 
determinations were done in duplicate. Standard and blank were included in each test. The 
serum protein level showed only slight fluctuations in chicks between 23 and 91 days of age. 
With this method, the average protein concentration of 50 different sera amounted to slightly 
more than 3 gin. per 100 ml. of serum. There was no demonstrable difference between germ- 
free and ordinary chicks intentionally immunized  or not. 
RESULTS 
Figs.  1  to 3  present the essential findings on the formation of anti-human 
blood  group  B  specific agglutinins  in  the  various  groups  of White Leghorn 
chicks. Data listed in Figs. 1 and 2 compare chicks of one hatch under different 
conditions, while the values in Fig. 3 were obtained from a number of different 
experiments and,  therefore,  different hatches.  Identical agglutlnln  titers were 
obtained in several parallel tests employing human blood group B  erythrocytes 
from  4  different persons including one from  an individual conceivably homo- 
zygous for blood group B  (parents and grandparents of this donor were blood 
group B). The results can be summarized as follows :- 
Ordinary  chicks  form  a  moderate  amount  of  anti-human  blood  group  B 
specific antibodies as has already been shown by others (15,  16, 20, 19). These 
antibodies were not demonstrable in 31 chicks of less than 2 weeks of age and 
were first detected in some of the same chicks in the 3rd and 4th  week after 
hatching  (Fig. 3). Most chicks have an appreciable anti-B titer by the age of 
5 weeks. In general, the fiter rises rather sharply between the 3rd and 8th week 
of age and then only slightly up to the age of 15 weeks, the longest period over 
which we have observed batches of chicks. Within 1 hatch,  the average titer 
increases steadily within the indicated time as shown in  Fig. 2. However, the 228  CHICK ANTI-HUMAN  BLOOD  GROUP B  AGOLUTININS 
number of bleedings for a  given hatch was necessarily limited and for con- 
struction of Fig. 3,  data from several different experiments were used. The 
reference points  in  Fig.  3  are  somewhat scattered for this reason.  Seasonal 
factors could not be  implicated for these  slight titer variations in different 
hatches from chicks raised in an air conditioned environment. 
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FIG. I. Anti-human blood group B agglutinins in White Leghorn chicks,  45 days old 
Ordinary chicks raised in deliberately contaminated Reyniers units also form 
a~ti-human blood  group  B  antibodies  (Fig. 1).  The  average  titer  of  these 
partially isolated birds is somewhat lower than that of ordinary chicks from the 
same hatching reared in the animal room. However, high titers were observed 
in both groups. Three out of 12 forty-five day old chicks reared in contaminated 
tanks possessed a  titer of 1:32 or higher as compared to 4 out of 12 of those 
raised in an ordinary environment. 
Germfree Chicks.--Germfree White Leghorn chicks do not form any demon- 
strable anti-human blood group B specific agglutinins up to the age of about 
60 days (Figs. 1 to 3). Anti-human blood group B agglutinins of a titer between 
1:1 and 1:2 are demonstrable in a little more than half of the germfree Leghorn O.  ~.  SPRINGER~  R.  E.  HORTON  AND  M.  FORBES  229 
chicks at the age of 66 days (Fig. 2). At 91 to 94 days of age, approximately 
three-fifths of the chicks tested had titers ranging from 1:1 to 1: 4 whereas the 
remainder still had no anti-human blood group B  agglutinins  (Fig. 3). These 
low titer anti-human blood group B  agglutinins which amount in the average 
to about 10 per cent of those found in ordinary chicks from the same hatch were 
completely inhibited  by  small  amounts  of undialysable  parts  of  some  diet 
fractions. This is demonstrated in Table II. The table shows further that these 
same diet fractions also inhibited anti-human blood group B  sera specifically. 
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FZG. 2. Development of anti-human blood group B agglutinins in White Leghorn chicks 
(one hatch) 
Anti-human or anti-erythrocyte agglutinins which are completely removed 
by one absorption with human O  erythrocytes are formed in germfree chicks 
at about the same age as those in ordinary chicks. In our experiments, however, 
the titer in germfree animals from about 30 days of life onwards, was consist- 
ently  lower by  about  3  tubes  (twofold geometrical dilutions)  than  that  of 
ordinary chicks. 
Germfree Chicks  Monocontaminated with E.  coli Os6.--Germfree chicks  ex- 
posed once to live smooth E. coli 086 form very high titered anti-human blood 
group B  agglutinins as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The anti-B titer of monocon- 
taminated chicks at the age of 66 days is more than 10 times that of ordinary 
chicks from the same hatch.  In view of the known cross-reactivity of many 230  CHICK ANTI-HUMAN  BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTINL~S 
anti-blood group B antibodies  with A erythrocytes (d. references 31,  10), A 
agglutination by sera from 66 day old chicks monocontaminated with E. coli 
086 was also studied. These sera prior to testing were absorbed  with group O 
erythrocytes. Somewhat  more  than a  quarter  of the sera  contained anti-A 
agglutinins  amounting in titer to 10 to 25 per cent of the anti-B agglutinins. 
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FIG. 3. Formation of anti-human blood group B agglufin~ns in White Leghorn ch~cks 
The rema;ning  chicks  had very low  (1:1  to  1:2)  or no anti-A agglutinins. 
About 25 per cent of the same group of chicks 24 days earlier had shown an 
anfi-A fiter between 1:2  and  1:4, while the remaining  75  per cent had no 
demonstrable anti-A antibodies.  A  group  of 4 monocontaminated chicks  at 
20 days of age had an average  anti-B titer of 1:16 to 1:32  while no anti-A 
agglutinins  were demonstrable.  None of the 16 twenty-four day old germfree 
chicks monocontaminated  with E. coli 0Be formed any anti-A agglutinins, while 
three-quaxters of them had anfi-B agglutinins, 3 of them with a titer of 1: 64. 
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Os6 fed on a single occasion established itself well in the germfree chicks but its 
persistence was not demonstrable by bacteriological means in ordinary chicks. 
When 21 ordinary chicks were fed live smooth E. coli Os6 on the 9th day of life 
and bled on the 24th day, only 2 birds possessed low anti-B agglutinins (titer 
1:1  to  1:2).  The sera of all others were inactive. Two of 13 ordinary control 
chicks from the same hatch not fed/g, coli Os6 developed the same titer, all 
others were negative. This lack of increased anti-B formation in ordinary chicks 
fed once live E.  coli Os6 correlates well with the bacteriological findings. In 
contrast, 16 gerrrffree chicks from the same hatch monocontaminated with live 
g. coli Os6 on the same day as the ordinary chicks had more potent agglutinins. 
Three had a titer of 1:64 to 1:128, 6 of 1:4 to 1:8, 3 of 1:1 to 1:2, and 4 had 
no titer. A similar pattern was observed in a  batch of 29-day-old chicks: the 
average titer of 13 ordinary chicks fed live E. coli Os8 at the 17th day of life was 
1: 2.2 as compared to 1: 2.1 for 11 ordinary control chicks and 1 : 24 in 4 mono- 
contaminated germfree chicks. 
Dead E.  coli Ose were also fed in two experiments to ordinary chicks. Alto- 
gether 120 nag. bacteria were offered per chick. The chicks were bled at 14, 49, 
and 99 days of age. There was no discernible consistent difference in anti-B 
titer between these chicks and those offered a basal diet only. 
Germfree Chicks Monocontaminated with Blood Group Inactive E. coll.--In one 
experiment, 11 germfree chicks were fed smooth live E. coli B on the 36th day 
of life. None of the chicks bled on the 56th day of life possessed any anfi-B or 
anfi-A agglutinins. This is in marked contrast to the observations on chicks fed 
live E. coli Oss (Fig. 3). 
Germfree Chicks Fed Diet Supplemented  with L yophilized Blood Group B Active 
Human  Meconium  Preparations.--These  chicks  formed  anti-human  blood 
group B agglutirtins at approximately the same time as ordinary chicks  kept on 
a  standard diet (Fig. 3). The titers formed were significant, but their average 
level was lower than that of ordinary chicks kept in cages.  It was the same, 
however, as that of ordinary chicks reared in deliberately  contaminated Reyniers 
tanks (Fig. 1). There was a  tendency for a wider spread of fiters in this latter 
group of ordinary chicks; e.g,, from 1:1 to 1: 256 as compared to a range of 1:1 
to 1:32 in germfree chicks from the same hatch fed group B meconium prepara- 
tions (Fig. 1). 
Anti-human blood group A agglutinins were also formed by some of the older 
germfree chicks fed meconium of blood group B; however, meconium prepara- 
tions offered them contained some blood group A substance. Anti-A agglutinins 
occurred later and to a lesser extent than anfi-B agglutinins, but were appar- 
ently formed earlier  than those which developed in  germfree chicks mono- 
contaminated with E. coli O~ (Table IV). Even at 91 days of age half of the 
germfree meconium-fed chicks did not have demonstrable anti-A agglutinins. 
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The results  of this  study are listed  in Table  III. Anti-human blood group B 
specific eluates  can be  obtained  from the  appropriate  chick  sera  by  adsorp- 
tion on and elution from human blood group B  erythrocytes. Eltmtes of high 
titer anti-B chick sera slightly cross-reacted with A1 erythrocytes. It was also 
TABLE III 
An~Human  Blood Group B Agglutinins before and after Adsorption on and FJution  from B 
Erytkrocytes* 
Source 
Chick No. 
3465 +  3470 
4057 +  4073 
2526 +  2550 
3434 +  3445 
3904 +  3910 +  3924 
4913 +  4923 
Human blood group At 
Age m d~,ys 
days 
44 
24 
66 
91 
91 
44 
(Adult) 
Immunized with 
Ordinary,  standard 
diet 
Germfree, fed live ~i 
Ose 
Germfree, fed live E. coli 
Oas 
Germfree 
Germfree,  B  meconium 
fed and dusted 
Germfree,  B  meconium 
fed and dusted 
Horse  B  substance,  in- 
jection 
Reciprocal tlter 
asainst 
Adsorption  erythrocytes 
and dution 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
Before 
After 
* All sera decomplemented 15 rain. at 56°C, absorbed 2 hrs. with equal amount of O eryth- 
rocytes. "liter against  O cells was then  < 1:1 in sera and eluates. 
$ Adsorbed antibodies were eluted in ~,~ original volume and titers  corrected to starting 
volume. In this instance,  uncorrected  titer of eluate  was 1:I. 
attempted  to adsorb and elute  the  chick anti-human blood group antibodies 
of the sera listed in Table III with A1 erythrocytes, but only one serum pool 
(2525 +  2550) gave an active eluate which agglutinated A1 cells slightly (1:1) 
but not B  cells. All other eluates were negative. 
Fraaionation of Anti-B and Anti-A  Agglutlnins by Absorption with Human 
l~rytkrocytes  of Different  Blood  Groups.--It  is  well  known that  absorption  of 
human  anti-B  sera  from individuals  of blood  group  O  with  B  erythrocytes G.  F.  SPRINGER,  R.  E.  HORTON  AND  M.  FORBES  233 
TABLE IV 
Effects of Su~cesslve Absorptions u4tk grytkrocytes of Different Blood Groups on Agglutlnins 
in Chicks 
Chi& No. 
2526+2529+2533+ 
2538 
2527 
2546 
2526 
2531 
2536 
2550 
4907 
4911 
4913 +  4923 
4914 
4924 
3910 
3924 
3181 
4940 
4941 
3329 
3333 
3335 
4929 
Age 
days 
42 
66 
44 
i  I 
91  i 
42  [' 
44 
91 
3018  105 
3021 
Environment  Added  to diet 
E. coli Ose 
Germfree 
Meconium 
I 
i 
I' 
.Ordinary in  Nothing 
cage or 
tank 
Agglutinin  titer against 
erythrocytes 
B  [  A, 
Absorbed  with  erythrocyt~  group 
0  O+A~  0  O+B 
'  128  128  <1  <1 
'  256  256  <2  <2 
256--512 512  <2  <2 
128  128  8  1 
256  512  16  4 
64  64  <2  <2 
128  128  8  1 
8 
4 
8 
16 
16 
8 
16 
16 
4--8 
256 
16--32 
16 
16 
16 
32 
32 
8 
4 
4 
8 
16 
4-8 
8 
8 
128 
32 
4-8 
8--16 
32 
16 
32 
2-4  2-4 
1  <1 
1  4-1 
2  2 
1  <1 
<I 
<2 
1-2 
2 
1-2 
<1 
4 
16 
<I 
2 
<I 
<1 
<1 
1-2 
<1 
I-2 
2 
leads to a  decrease not only of anti-B but also of anti-A titer. Because of the 
theoretical bearing of  this phenomenon on the nature of antibody formation 
(mono- or multispecitic antibodies) (10, 31), the experiments outlined in Table 
IV  were  performed.  Absorption with  A1  erythrocytes  decreased  the  anti-B 234  CHICK  ANTI-~OMAN BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
agglutinin fiter either not at all or only by one tube, while the generally lower 
anti-A  titer  frequently was  substantially  reduced  by  one  absorption  with 
B cells. 
Inhibition  of Blood  Group  Agglutinins  by Blood  Group  Active Substances.- 
The specificity of the  anti-human  blood group B  agglutinins  in  chicks was 
further attested by the fact that they were completely neutralized by small 
amounts of blood group active substances. Two levels of inhibitor concentra- 
tion were used instead of serial titrations in order to save sera. The findings are 
shown in Table V. Blood group B meconinm preparations were the most active 
TABLE V 
Amount of Blood Group Active Substances (~,/ml)  Completely Inhibiting 8 Hemagglutina~ng 
Doses of Chick Anti-Human Blood Group B Serum* 
Environment 
Sera obtained from  Blood group active material from 
Chick 
Germfree 
Added to diet 
/g. co/i Ose, live, smooth 
0.2 per cent meconium, 
blood group B 
Nothing 
E, coli Os6, live, smooth 
Meconium B 
207  100 ~  20 "t 
+  0  - 
+  0  - 
+  0  -~ 
0  +  0 
Pseudomucinous  E. coU ON, sus- 
ovarian cyst B  pendod bacteria 
+  - 
+ 
+  + 
+  0 
100 ,~, 
+ 
+ 
o 
+ 
+, complete inhibition of agglutination. 
--,  no  inh/bition of agglutination. 
0, not  tested. 
Blood group substances A and H(O) did not intfibit anti-B agglutination in concentrations 
of 5000 "t per ml. and below. 
* Always average of 4 sera. 
in neutralizing the anti-human blood group B  agglutinins in chicks, regardless 
of whether the antibodies were due to E. coIi Os6, blood group B meconium, or 
of unknown origin. Pseudomucinous ovarian cyst B preparation was the least 
active of the 3 materials tested in neutralizing anti-B agglutinins, although it 
was somewhat more active in serological inhibition tests with human anti-B 
sera (12, 27) than the other blood group active substances listed in Table V. 
Large amounts of highly purified blood group substances A and H(O) did not 
inhibit  anti-B  agglutination  by  these  chick  agglutinins.  The  moderate  but 
specific blood group agglutinin inhibiting activity of some concentrates from 
diet constituents is listed in Table II. 
JEffects of  Temperature  on  Anti-Human  Blood  Group  B  Antibodies.--The 
temperature range over which blood group antibodies are active is called their 
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tinguishing between natural  and immune isoantibodies is that  immune anti- 
bodies have a wider thermal amplitude than do natural antibodies and are as 
active at 37°C. as at 4°C. (of. reference 10). 
The agglutinin titers at 4°C., 22°-25°C., and 37°C. of so called natural anti- 
human blood group B antibodies in chick sera were found to be closely similar 
to those of immune anti-human blood group B  antibodies induced by E. coli 
Os6 or by meconium blood group B. This is demonstrated in a  typical experi- 
ment in Fig. 4. The sera sometimes show a small decrease in titer as temperature 
rises. In another experiment, eight sera of meconium-fed germfree chicks 28, 
44, and 91 days of age were tested at the three temperature levels. At these 
temperatures, the titers of a  given serum from one bleeding did not vary by 
more than 1 tube. This variation did  not show a  discernible trend. Screening 
studies indicated no difference in tater at 37  ° and 41°C., the body temperature 
of chicks. 
In  one  ordinary 28  day  old  chick, a  drop in  titer from  1:16  to  1:32  at 
both 4°C. and at room temperature to 1:2 at 37°C. was observed. 
"Albumin Agglutinating"  Anti-B Antibodies.--"Incomplete"  anti-B aggluti- 
nin formation as studied in 22 per cent bovine albumin in physiological saline 
does not differ in ordinary chicks and intentionally immunized germfree chicks. 
Of 29 germfree immunized chicks, 3 of those immunized with E. coli Os6 pos- 
sessed  titers in  albumin medium more than one tube higher than  that  of a 
simultaneously carried out  titration  in  saline.  This  also  occurred with  2  of 
17 sera from ordinary chicks more than 29 days old and not intentionally im- 
munized. In most cases, there was no difference within the limits of accuracy of 
the procedure between the titers in saline and those in albumin (both at 37°C.). 
The very weak saline agglutinins observed at room temperature in some of the 
66 day old germfree chicks were not demonstrable in albumin at 37°C.,  but 
those of 91 day old chicks were. 
DISCUSSION 
The work reported in this paper was undertaken with the purpose of shedding 
light on the origin of anti-human blood group B  agglutinins in chicks. It was 
felt that such an investigation might furnish circumstantial evidence for the 
origin of human isoagglutinins and other antibodies considered to be normally 
occurring. Concomitantly this study assisted in an evaluation of the limitations 
of current germfree techniques in some aspects of immunological research. 
Numerous investigators consider  the agglutinins  against humar/  erythrocytes of 
blood group A and B as the prototype of spontaneously originating natural antibodies. 
On the other hand, antibodies,  by definition (32), are globulins produced or modified 
in response to the introduction of antigenic substances.  This definition dearly is not 
compatible with the assumption  that some of them may be inherited. 
The genetic theory of the origin of anti-A and anti-B agglutinins has been considered 236  CHICK  ANTI-HUMAN  BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
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by far the most likely one in one way or another by Landsteiner (33) and by Doerr 
(34). However, Boivin,  Corre, and Lehoult (11) think that natural antibodies  are 
the result of cross-immunizations and Ingalls  (35) has adduced  evidence that "the 
specificity of the natural agglutinins" is due "to stimulation by homologous or heter- 
ologous haptens." The conclusions of MacLeod and Roe (36) are in agreement with 
this interpretation. The present state of the controversy is demonstrated in the latest 
edition of Topley, Wilson, and Miles (37). On page  1236, the human isoagglutinins 
are given as a paradigm of natural antibodies produced in absence of any environ- 
mental stimulus  and in accordance  with definite genetic laws. Three pages  later, 
however, anti-A and anti-B isoagglutinins are discussed again,  and it is concluded 
that insufficient evidence exists to decide whether they are  naturally occurring or 
acquired. 
An experimental demonstration of the origin of blood group agglutinins may 
shed light on the origin of other antibodies held to arise without antigenic 
stimulus. The results would be of general importance, especially ff their spon- 
taneons origin could be positively proven  (34).  The results reported in this 
paper, however, do not lend support to the view that measurable anti-human 
blood group B  agglutinins in chicks are of spontaneous origin. As will be dis- 
cussed below, a generalized answer to this problem does not seem to be at hand, 
owing to limitations of present day methods. 
When studying heteroagglutinins, species-specific,  organ-specific, and hereto- 
genetic antibodies need to be taken into account. Further, one has to consider 
that beyond the heterogeneity of antibodies against a  given antigen (10,  31, 
38),  a  mixture of agglutinins against several  different blood group antigens 
belonging to unrelated systems may be present in a  given serum. The study 
reported here was confined to anti-human blood group B agglutinins. Species- 
specific,  organ-specific, and blood group-specific antibodies other than anti-B 
were removed by absorption. Other agglutinins reacting with human erythro- 
cytes were investigated only in their relationship to anti-B agglutinins. 
It has been known for a  long time (1S, 16)  that anti-human blood group 
specific aggiutinins occur in chicks. They have been found regularly by numer- 
ous investigators in different parts of the world (20,  17-19,  2).  Only Kershaw 
(39) and Dupont (7) report anti-human erythrocyte agglutinins in chicks to be 
present at a low titer or not at all. One of these investigators did not state the 
breed of chicken employed, while the other used breeds different from those 
investigated in the present study and did not test for blood group B. Apart 
from any consideration of antigenic stimuli from outside sources it is of obvious 
importance  to  consider the genetic background of a  chicken population.  As 
early as 1924, Schiff and Adelsberger (15) found A antigen in chicken tissues. 
According to current theory, animals would not be expected to form antibodies 
against structures which they themselves possess in their circulation, and Schiff 
and Adelsberger did not find anti-A agglutinins in their chicks. Genetical factors 
undoubtedly are of importance, for as mentioned above, anti-A agglutinins have 238  CHICK  ANTI-HUMAN  BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
been found to occur regularly in chicks  by Baer and his  associates  (17,  18) 
and by Japanese workers  (19,  20).  In the present study,  anti-A  agglutinlns 
were found only in 25 to 50 per cent of chicks more than 30 days old. 
When studying anti-human erythrocyte agglutinins  in germfree chicks, anti- 
genic stimuli from outside sources such as food, water, and inhaled air must be 
considered.  As early as 1900 yon Dungern (40) showed that injection of cow's 
milk into rabbits and guinea pigs leads to potent anti-erythrocyte antibodies. 
The. diet of germfree chicks contains large amounts of casein from cow's milk. 
The occurrence of blood group active substances is ubiquitous and their pres- 
ence in house dust (13),  animals  (10),  and plants  (25,  12) has been demon- 
strated. Investigation of diet components used during the study described here 
showed that all low molecular diet constituents contained some undialyzable 
residue of organic nature. The demonstration of blood group agglutinin inhibi- 
tion by some of these undialyzable substances in concentrates of relatively small 
amounts of diet (Table II) underscores the ubiquity of these substances which 
is similar  to that of bacterial pyrogens. The latter are known to occur with 
great regularity in such seemingly unlikely places as distilledwater stored for a 
Short time, calcium gluconate, insulin, heparin, sodium chloride, corticotrophin, 
dextran, enzymatic hydrolysates of casein,  glassware,  and so on. Furthermore 
non-pyrogenic  chemicals  even in the "dry"  state  can  become pyrogenic on 
standing in unsterile conditions.  These observations are discussed by Whittet 
(41). Blood group active substances resist autoclaving and there does not seem 
to  exist any way at present  to  guarantee  complete exclusion  of potentially 
immunogenic material even from presumed entirely synthetic food. Also, the 
presence of small amounts of dust cannot be excluded within a germfree tank 
prior  to  sterilization.  Furthermore  antigenic  material  may  adhere  to  the 
sterilized  eggs from which the chicks hatch. 
:Early  immunity  and  also potentially  immunogenic  material  in  the  chick 
are transmitted from the mother ~/a the ovary into the yolk sac, from where 
they are taken up and pass into the circulation of the chick up to 4 days after 
hatching (42). The chicks investigated in this study were of the first germfree 
generation. However, none of over 60 seven to fourteen day old chicks showed 
any  anti-human  blood  group B  agglutinins  (Fig.  3).  This  is  in  agreement 
with earlier  observations  on different chick heterohemagglutinins  (14, 39, cf. 
reference 43). 
There may be other sources of antigenic stimulus responsible for antibodies 
developing in animals reared in germfree tanks. It is obvious that excrement 
and dust arising  from one animal in a germfree container will be immunogenic 
to all other animals in the same tank unless all animals  in this tank have the 
genetic make-up of identical twins. It may also be possible that traces of an 
animal's  own tissues  or  tissue products  can  become antigenic  in  this  same 
animal if inhaled or swallowed. 
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(43), the occurrence of latent egg-borne viruses as antigenic stimulus cannot be 
excluded in germfree chicks. 
The immunological  difference between germ_free and ordinary chicks, there- 
fore, may be more a quantitative than a qualitative one, for it is possible to 
greatly reduce  but  not  to  completely exclude  the  content of  imraunogenic 
materials to which experimental animals are exposed. Simply raising chicks in a 
contaminated Reyniers tank led  to  an  apparent  decrease  of  immunogenic 
exposure and response, at least as far as anti-human blood group B agglutinins 
are concerned. This is demonstrated in Fig. 1, in which ordinary chicks from 
the same hatch are compared,  one  lot having been  raised in a  deliberately 
contaminated tank and the other lot in an open animal room. 
Physiological,  metabolical,  biochemical,  and morphological studies showed, 
in agreement with earlier observers (23), no deviations  of germfree from ordinary 
chicks as whole individuals or in the major organs studied. It is possible that 
there are differences between germfree and ordinary chicks other than those of 
the lymphatic system (43), but no other was determined with the techniques 
available. 
The results obtained in the present investigation can best be interpreted as 
indicating that the anti-human blood group B agglutinins in chicks result from 
external antigenic influences. While these agglutinins  are  commonly demon- 
strable in 30 day old ordinary chicks, they are absent in germfree chicks twice 
as old.  Somewhat more than half of the germfree chicks began to form low 
titered anti-B agglutinins after the 00th day of life. The titers of these aggluti- 
nins were also determined in germfree chicks over 90 days old and were found 
to amount to a small fraction of those found in ordinary chicks. Their low titer 
and the fact that even the highest of these (titer 1: 4) were completely inhibited 
by small amounts of certain diet constituents (Table  II) strongly favor the 
contention that these antibodies arise from trace amounts of non-living anti- 
genic materials transgressing  the germfree barrier. 
The most completely defined diet available  at the time these experiments 
were done was used. Although it is described as semisynthetic (22), it should 
be pointed out that casein and starch amount to more than 80 per cent of the 
weight of this diet. 
The present  investigation was  concerned  mainly with  anti-human blood 
group B agglutinins.  It should be borne in mind that heteroaggintinins from 
mammals and  of  different specificity  might behave  differently from  those 
described  here.  However,  some of our serological investigation of the chick 
agglutinins was patterned after Owen's  studies (31), who  employed human 
antisera in his  investigations into  the  nature of human isoagglutinins.  As 
will be  shown  below,  absorption experiments  carried  out on chick  sera  led 
us to similar conclusions regarding  the nature of anti-B agglutinins as those 
drawn by Oweu for human sera. 
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meconium,  germfree  chicks developed  anti-B  antibodies  comparable  in titer 
to those observed in ordinary chicks raised  in Reyniers tanks. In contrast, 
infection of germfree chicks with a pure culture of blood group B active bac- 
teria led to development of early and very high anti-B titers indicating that 
antigenic components of these bacteria or possibly even the bacteria themselves 
were taken up from the gut into the regional lymph nodes or might even have 
invaded the blood stream. This and the fact that the germfree animal is exposed 
to less antigenic stimuli than the corresponding ordinary chicks which receive 
innumerable stimuli to which their antibody-forming apparatus must respond, 
may help to explain why germfree chicks monocontaminated with E. coli 086 
possess a significant anti-B titer at an age when ordinary chicks barely begin to 
form these antibodies. The chicks sustained no ill effects from monocontamina- 
tion by g. ¢oli Ose or from blood group inactive E. coli B, which were given in 
a different experiment.  Blood group inactive g. coli did not stimulate produc- 
tion of blood group anti-B or -A antibodies  as was to be expected. It was not 
possible to demonstrate establishment of E. coli 08a in the gut after feeding it 
to ordinary  chicks which have already  a preexisting intestinal flora; consequently 
there was no significant rise in anti-B titer in these ordinary chicks after exposing 
them once to live E. ¢oli 086 or to about 120 rag. of dead E. coil 086. The feed- 
Lug experiments  on germfree animals indicate that if an actively proliferating 
agent establishes  itself in the chicks, a very high titer may be reached. On the 
other hand, on feeding or dusting antigenic materials such as meconium prepa- 
rations, a certain titer that is characteristic  for a given chick is reached early 
in life and maintained at approximately the same  level for a  long period  of 
time. These relations are shown in Fig. 3. 
Our absorption and elution experiments indicate that the normal chick anti-B 
antibodies and the immune anti-B antibodies apparently are specific but hetero- 
geneous. Most of them are directed against blood group B. These antibodies 
from chicks appear to be mainly cross-reactive antibodies  against group A in- 
asmuch as most of them are absorbed by B erythrocytes, while only a minute 
portion of the anti-B agglutinins is removed by absorption with A erythrocytes 
(Table IV). The serological behavior of agglutinins  from ordinary or mono- 
contaminated germfree  chicks is  quite similar  and it is  not possible  to dis- 
tinguish between them by the rather simple absorption studies  carried out in 
this investigation. It  is  conceivable  that  more  refined  experiments  such  as 
those described by Owen (31) with different animal red cells, possessing B-like 
structures,  would  show a difference between  anti-B  agglutinins of  ordinary 
chicks and those from germfree birds monocontaminated with E. coU Ose and 
meconium B, depending on the nature of the stimulating antigens.  It is note- 
worthy that only older  germfree  chicks monocontaminated with E.  coli  Os6 
showed anti-A agglutinins. 
In only a few cases were agglutinins  found which gave moderately, though 
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were about equally distributed between chicks with natural and with ~mmune 
agglutinins.  One serum from a 91 day old ordinary chick (No. 3335) showed a 
consistently lower albumin than saline titer. This result cannot be explained. 
No differentiation could be made on the basis of incomplete antibody forma- 
tion between natural  and  immune agglutinins  when  these  were  studied in 
22 per cent bovine albumin. This result is in agreement with earlier observations 
by McDuffie and Kabat (44), who studied human anti-A and anti-B sera with 
anti-human  globulin  sera.  Attempts  to  differentiate between  normal  and 
immune agglutinins by determining their activity at different temperatures 
also failed as can be seen in Fig. 4. 
In this connection, recent studies by Govaerts (45) are noteworthy. He found 
no qualitative difference between normal and immune chicken sera as regards 
to  their capacity to agglutinate rabbit  erythrocytes or  to flocculate  lipides 
extracted from these erythrocytes. 
The specificity of these anti-B antibodies was further attested by hemagglu- 
tination inhibition and absorption-elution  experiments.  As has been  discussed 
above,  some  chicks  also  formed--predominantly cross-reacting--antibodies 
agglutinating A cells. The titer of these agglutinins in general was much lower 
than that of anti-B. The lower or absent anti-A titers can be explained  by 
earlier observations  that A antigen-like  structures occur in chicks (15). 
The data obtained in the present investigation strongly support the conclu- 
sion  that anti-human blood group B  specific agglutinins in White Leghorn 
chicks are acquired. However, while the production of specific anti-B antibody 
in White Leghorn chicks  appears  to require  a  specific antigenic stimulus, it 
should be noted that the data obtained in this study are in agreement with 
earlier  conclusions (46, 47), that the capability of producing antibodies is an 
inherited characteristic "dependent on the constitutional capacity of forming 
antibodies under the action of the stimulant" (48), for it was found that geneti- 
cally inhomogeneous  germfree  chicks  exposed  to the same  amount of blood 
group active material from meconium or E. coli 086 differed in onset and extent 
of their response. It is also to be noted that prior to about 16 to 20 days of 
age the immunological apparatus of a chick does not respond  by measurable 
production of anti-human blood group B agglutinins (see also Fig. 3). 
It is futile to speculate  on the presence  of subthreshold amounts of anti- 
human blood group B  agglutinins prior to immunogenic  stimulation. Such  a 
speculation  would  not only be  inaccessible  to investigation by present day 
methods, but also would not be relevant to the problem at hand; namely, the 
cause  of the presence  of measurable amounts of anti-human blood  group B 
specific antibodies. 
SUM-~42Ry 
While anti-human blood group B agglutinins are present in the majority of 
ordinary White Leghorn chicks by the age of 30 days, none could be demon- 242  CHICK ANTI-H~  BLOOD  GROUP  B  AGGLUTININS 
strated in germfree chicks up  to the  age of 60  days. Anti-B  agglutinins in 
trace amounts were first found in germfree chicks 56 days old and increased 
to aa average titer of about 1: 2 by 91 days of age. This titer amounts to about 
10 per cent of that found in ordinary chicks. The appearance of antibody in 
low titer is attributed to trace amounts of non-living antigenic contaminants 
penetrating the germfree barrier. 
The  necessity of  appropriate  absorption  in  order  to  obtain  well  defined 
specificities  was pointed out.  Several means commonly used to differentiate 
between normal and immune antibodies were employed in this investigation. 
None showed a difference between anti-B agglutinins from ordinary chicks and 
from  gerrafree  chicks  intentionally immunized  with  blood  group  B  active 
E. coli Os6 or with B active preparations from human meconium. The implica- 
tions of these findings on the origin of natural agglutinins are discussed. It is 
concluded, that measurable anti-human blood group B  agglutinius in White 
Leghorn chicks are acquired early in life and are not inherited. 
The possibilities as well as limitations of present day germfree technique for 
this kind of immunological research have been considered. 
The authors are indebted to Dr. P. R. Edwards for the strain of R.. coli 086 and to Dr. 
Colin M. MacLeod  and Mr. Peter Williamson  for helpful critical advice in the preparation 
of the manuscript. 
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